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Aging with care: your guide to hiring and managing caregivers at home.
Lambert, Amanda.
Call No. 362.24 Lam

Assessment and treatment of childhood problems: a clinician's guide.
Schroeder, Carolyn S.
New York: The Guilford Press, [2017]
Call No. 618.92 Sch

The butchering art: Joseph Lister’s quest to transform the grisly world of Victorian medicine.
Fitzharris, Lindsey.
Call No. 617.092 Fit

Chronic disease epidemiology, prevention, and control.
Chronic disease epidemiology and control.
Washington, DC: APHA, American Public Health Association, [2016]
Call No. 614.4 Chr

The end of Alzheimer’s: the first program to prevent and reverse cognitive decline.
Bredesen, Dale E.
New York: Avery, an imprint of Penguin Random House, [2017]
Call No. 616.8 Bre

The end of epidemics: the looming threat to humanity and how to stop it.
Quick, Jonathan D.
Call No. 614.4 Qui

Everything happens for a reason: and other lies I’ve loved.
Bowler, Kate.
New York: Random House, 2018
Call No. 362.196 Bow
Evidence-based public health.
Brownson, Ross C.
Call No. 361.1 Bro

Handbook of pediatric psychology.
Roberts, Michael C.
New York: The Guilford Press, [2017]
Call No. 618.92 Han

The Harvard Medical School guide to yoga: 8 weeks to strength, awareness, and flexibility.
Groves, James E.
Philadelphia, PA: Da Capo Lifelong, [2017]
Call No. 613.7 Gro

The health effects of cannabis and cannabinoids: the current state of evidence and recommendations for research. [Also available as an eBook]
Call No. 613.835 Nat
Collection: ELECTRONIC BOOKS

Multiple sclerosis: tips and strategies for making life easier.
Schwarz, Shelley Peterman.
New York: Demos Health, [2017]
Call No. 616.834 Sch

Old and sick in America: the journey through the health care system.
Gillick, Muriel R., 1951.
Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Press, [2017]
Call No. 362.108 Gil

Pale rider: the Spanish Flu of 1918 and how it changed the world.
Spinney, Laura.
Call No. 614.5 Spi

Redefining aging: a caregiver’s guide to living your best life.
Stearns, Ann Kaiser.
Call No. 362.108 Ste
EBooks available online through eBooks on EBSCOhost.  

Caring for the vulnerable: perspectives in nursing theory, practice, and research.  
De Chesnay, Mary.  
Collection: ELECTRONIC BOOKS

Gray's basic anatomy.  
Collection: ELECTRONIC BOOKS

Health policymaking in the United States.  
Longest, Beaufort B., Jr.  
Chicago, Illinois: Health Administration Press; Arlington, Virginia: Association of University Programs in Health Administration, [2016]  
Collection: ELECTRONIC BOOKS

Private guns, public health.  
Hemenway, David, 1945.  
Collection: ELECTRONIC BOOKS

Items are located in the Browsing Collection on Level 3 (street level) of the library.  
Books can be picked up at the library or sent to NJ state employee offices through interoffice mail.  
Request a library card online: https://www.njstatelib.org/research_library/get_a_library_card/

Books may be requested by state employees through the ILLiad system at the New Jersey State Library.  
ILLiad Instructions: http://www.njstatelib.org/research_library/request-a-book-or-article/interlibrary_loan_for_state_employees_and_tesu/

Or contact the reference desk at 609-278-2640 x103; Email: refdesk@njstatelib.org

For suggestions for book purchases, or other questions, please contact:  
Martha Sullivan, Reference Librarian, Health Information  
New Jersey State Library  
Phone: 609-278-2640 x165  
Email: msullivan@njstatelib.org